Viral DNA packaging motors---a marvelous field with disputes {#S1}
============================================================

The importance of nanomotors for cells or nanotechnology is akin to that of mechanical motors to daily life. Mechanical motors power cars to drive us to destinations, and nanobiomotors translocate DNA, RNA, and other cargo to facilitate biological functions. Extensive studies on nanobiomotors have resulted in many fabulous and marvelous findings, but also much wonderment and conjecture, as well as puzzles and mystery, even fervent debates and disputes. Historically, nanobiomotors have been found to use two types of motor mechanisms: linear and rotational ([@R41]; [@R121]). For 35 years, it has been popularly believed that the DNA packaging machines of dsDNA viruses are pentameric rotation motors ([@R57]; [@R1]; [@R29]; [@R86]; [@R16]; [@R91]; [@R119]; [@R113]). Recently, the bacteriophage phi29 DNA packaging motor has been described as a handicapped pentamer with one non-functional subunit and four rotating subunits ([@R25]; [@R86]; [@R127]). Many other models have also been proposed for the motor action of dsDNA viruses ([@R53]; [@R21]; [@R12]; [@R81]; [@R86]; [@R1]) (for review, see ([@R48]; [@R54]; [@R97]; [@R129]; [@R107])). However, the latest thorough investigation has unexpectedly revealed that the phi29 DNA packaging motor is a hexameric revolution motor that does not rotate ([@R53]; [@R109]; [@R129]; [@R104]; [@R103]; Zhao et al., in press), a discovery disparate to previous models.

In living organisms, a common fundamental process is the transportation of dsDNA from one cellular compartment to another. The AAA+ (ATPases associated with a variety of cellular activities) superfamily includes a class of nanomotors that facilitate a wide range of functions ([@R131]; [@R116]; [@R117]; [@R4]), many of which are involved in dsDNA riding, tracking, packaging, and translocation that are critical to DNA repair, replication, recombination, chromosome segregation, DNA/RNA transportation, membrane sorting, cellular reorganization, and other processes ([@R82]; [@R4]). One common feature of many nanomotors is a hexameric arrangement of subunits ([@R93]; [@R122]; [@R3]; [@R123]; [@R24]). Despite their functional diversity, the common characteristic of this family is their ability to convert energy obtained from the binding or hydrolysis of ATP γ-phosphate bond into mechanical force, usually involving a conformational change of the ATPase. The change in conformation generates a gain or a loss of affinity for its substrate inducing a mechanical movement that either makes or breaks contacts between macromolecules. This results in local/global protein unfolding, complex assembly/disassembly, or grabbing/pushing of dsDNA for translocation ([@R84]; [@R46]; [@R105]). The hexagonal shape of the motor facilitates bottom-up assembly in nanomachine manufacturing and produces stable structures, arrangements, and robust machines that may be functionalized in human cells to remedy functional defects that will advance the emerging field of RNA nanotechnology ([@R49]; [@R129]; [@R110]).

DsDNA (double-stranded DNA) viruses translocate their genomic DNA into preformed protein shells, termed procapsids, during replication (see reviews ([@R54]; [@R97]; [@R129]; [@R106])). This entropically unfavorable process is accomplished by a nanomotor that also uses ATP as an energy source ([@R52]; [@R20]; [@R65]; [@R102]; [@R76]). The dsDNA packaging motor consists of a protein channel and two packaging molecules that carry out its activities. A discovery 25 years ago showed that the larger molecule serves as part of the ATPase complex, and that the smaller one is responsible for dsDNA binding and cleaving ([@R52]); this idea now is well-established for many different viruses. Besides the well-characterized connector channel functioning as a portal ([@R10]), the motor of phage phi29 involves an ATPase protein gp16 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R52]; [@R51]; [@R62]; [@R63]; [@R75]; [@R76]; [@R67]; [@R42]) and a hexameric packaging RNA ring ([@R50]; [@R53]; [@R109]; [@R130]). The motor connector portal contains a center channel created by 12 circling copies of the protein gp10 that provides a pathway for dsDNA translocation ([@R70]; [@R44]; [@R6]).

Cellular proteins that show a strong similarity to the phi29 viral DNA packaging motor include FtsK, a hexameric motor that transports DNA and separates intertwined chromosomes during cell division, and members of the SpoIIIE family ([@R79]; [@R28]; [@R7]), other hexamers responsible for transportation of DNA from mother cell to pre-spore during *Bacillus subtilis* cell division ([@R8]). FtsK contains three components: one for DNA translocation, one for orientation control, and one for anchoring to the substrate. Extensive studies suggest that FtsK employs a "rotary inchworm" mechanism to transport DNA. During each cycle of ATP binding and hydrolysis within each FtsK subunit, one motif acts to tightly bind to the helix while the other progresses forward along the dsDNA. This process causes translational movement and is repeated by handing off of the helix to an adjacent subunit ([@R83]).

Many mysteries have been encountered during the course of study of dsDNA translocation motors. It was found that the FtsK protein transport closed circular dsDNA without covalent bond breakage or DNA topology changes ([@R40]; [@R28]), and other motors were found to operate as a one-way traffic machine to control DNA movement, despite the intrinsic symmetry of the double-stranded DNA helix, and some allow dsDNA to cross cell membranes without affecting the hydrophobic or hydrophilic nature of the membrane ([@R28]). Some motor channel walls display a swirl or pinwheel shaped structure, but no physical rotation components have been confirmed. This mini-review focuses on addressing the following puzzles, primarily focusing on the phi29 packaging motor: 1. Is the motor pRNA and ATPase a hexamer or a pentamer? 2. How can the revolution motors transport a DNA helix with such an unusual strong force without rotating, coiling, or torsion? 3. How does the motor execute unidirectional transportation? 4. Do positively charged amino acids facilitate movement of negatively charged dsDNA, and how does the motor resolve the mismatch between a dsDNA helix of 10.5 bases/360° and the 12 subunit connector? 5. Why, in certain cases, does the motor display physical motion without ATP hydrolysis?

Puzzle 1. is the motor pRNA a hexamer or a pentamer? {#S2}
----------------------------------------------------

In 1987, an RNA component was discovered in the phi29 DNA packaging motor ([@R50]) and the RNA was shown to be a hexameric ring ([@R53]; [@R128]). AFM imaging and an RNA crystal structure at 3.05 Å resolution confirmed that phi29 pRNA form a hexamer ring on the DNA packaging motor ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R130]; [@R103]). These findings end the long-term debate regarding whether the pRNA is a pentamer or a hexamer. This part of the review serves to comment on why a hexamer has also been reported as a pentamer to shed light on future structural studies of RNA.

### Why has the hexameric pRNA structure been reported as a pentamer in other crystal structure computation? {#S3}

Phi29 pRNA contain a three-way junction (3WJ) core that displays an unusual thermodynamic stability ([@R108]). This core has a primary role in driving the folding of the entire pRNA to produce its mature global structure. The thermodynamically stable pRNA 3WJ scaffold can be assembled from three RNA strands; and various functional small RNA motifs or fragments, when fused to the three arms of this pRNA 3WJ, fold into their authentic structures ([@R108]; [@R56]; [@R100]; [@R111]) *in vitro* and *in vivo*, supporting the assumption that the fragments used to make the pRNA 3WJ core adopts the same structure as within the full pRNA ([@R108]). The 3WJ displays an unusual thermodynamic stability, is stable in serum, remains intact at ultra-low concentrations, and is resistant to 8 M urea. The crystal structure by Zhang et al. revealed two divalent metal ions that coordinate four nucleotides of the pRNA 3WJ ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The global structure of the resulting pRNA/connector complex is similar to a hexamer model derived from biochemical and biophysical data ([@R59]). However, different from the authentically folded RNA of Zhang et al., in the RNA crystal structure by [@R29] the RNA is different, likely because two of the four nucleotides responsible for the coordination of Mg^2+^ are missing. In addition, several nucleotides in the 3WJ core region and the procapsid binding domain were mutated ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These differences result in an RNA structure that is different from the pRNA folding driven by the 3WJ core. Our results suggest that an RNA core with the lowest Gibbs free energy (ΔG) is critical for RNA folding, and alteration of nucleotides in the core region will change the RNA global folding. It is important to note that the pRNA model derived from computational and biochemical methods 11 years ago ([Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) is very close to the most recent one derived from the crystal structure ([Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Why has cryo-EM imaging of the same pRNA complex resulted in a hexamer structure in one lab and a pentamer in another lab? {#S4}

Using similar cryo-EM approaches for reconstructions, both hexameric ([@R66]) and pentameric ([@R91]; [@R113]) pRNA images have been reported. The possible cause for this discrepancy could be due to the special property of RNA that differs from proteins. Application of cryo-EM for RNA structural studies remains challenging due to the sensitivity of RNA to RNase degradation during sample preparation, as well as structural flexibility resulting from different energy landscape in RNA folding ([@R60]; [@R78]). Cryo-EM reconstructions depend on computation to average the copy number and structure of the complex. Degradation by RNase can result in an apparent lower copy number of pRNA per procapsid than found *in vivo*. RNase degraded during single molecule photobleaching studies resulting in an underestimation of the copy number ([@R109]), and a hexamer perceived as pentamer ([@R25]; [@R127]; [@R90]; [@R26]). Different environments can also make the computation averaging of RNA structure difficult because of the structural flexibility that RNA gains from different energy landscapes.

The presence of hexameric folds in the motor have been revealed by biochemical, structural studies, nano-fabrication approaches ([@R53]; [@R128]; [@R58]; [@R13]; [@R109]; [@R125]; [@R88]; [@R66]; [@R126]; [@R130]; [@R32]), and activity assays ([@R23]; [@R22]). Single molecule imaging revealed that a fully active ring can be formed by either a pure dimer or pure trimer ([@R125]). The least common multiple of two and three is six, a stoichiometry comparable to the phi29 motor portal vertex that contains 12 subunits ([@R6]; [@R45]). Proponents of a pentameric or hexameric pRNA disagree on important aspects of phage and motor structure. Hexamer supporters believe that pRNA binds to the dodecameric connector, a shape that exhibits [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}-fold symmetry. Pentamer supporters suggest that pRNA binds the 5-fold procapsid shell, but cross-linking approaches have shown that pRNA binds the connector protein gp10 and not the procapsid protein ([@R35]; [@R34]). Furthermore, pRNA binds to three basic amino acids, Arg--Lys--Arg, near the gp10 N-terminus ([@R124]; [@R5]). Proponents of a pentamer have also suggested that pRNA hexamers are formed initially, but after binding, one monomer dissociates from the procapsid due to a conformational change and leaves behind a bound pentamer ([@R90]; [@R91]; [@R29]). However, single molecule photobleaching assays show that an active motor still contains six copies of pRNA ([@R109]).

Puzzle 2: is the motor ATPase a hexamer or a pentamer? {#S5}
------------------------------------------------------

Many AAA+ superfamily members are found to be hexamers ([@R93]; [@R122]; [@R3]; [@R123]; [@R24]; [@R55]; [@R117]), some are assembled from three dimers ([@R112]; [@R114]; [@R133]). However, there is disagreement as to the oligomeric state of the phi29 DNA packaging motor. Phi29 gp16 ATPase was reported to be a pentamer by cryo-EM ([@R90]), but single molecule packaging experiments have led to the contradictory finding that four steps, rather than the expected five, of motor action are sufficient to package a single helical turn of DNA ([@R25]; [@R86]) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, multiple approaches have concluded gp16 to be hexameric, including native gel shift assays, capillary electrophoresis (CE), Hill constant determination, and titration of mutant subunits using computational binomial distribution ([@R103]). All these assays revealed that assembly of gp16 followed a monomer→dimer→tetramer→hexamer pathway.

Natural DNA or RNA translocation motors contain P-loop NTPase components for contacting DNA or RNA that mostly display a hexameric configuration. Structural computation for P-loop ATPases identified a FtsK--HerA superfamily that is predominantly involved in translocation of DNA and peptides through membrane pores ([@R69]; [@R14]). Crystal structures revealed that members of this subfamily, such as FtsK and SpoIIIE, display a hexameric arrangement ([@R79]; [@R28]; [@R7]; [@R8]; [@R83]) ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Structural and sequence computations have led to the conclusion that the DNA-packaging ATPases of various dsDNA viruses belong to this hexameric FtsK--HerA superfamily ([@R69]; [@R14]). Crystal structures of the DNA packaging motors from Sulfolobus virus B204 ([@R55]) reveal a hexameric structure. These studies lead to a conclusion that all ATPase of viral DNA packaging motors assemble into hexameric but not pentameric structure.

Puzzle 3: how can the revolution motors transport a DNA helix with such an unusual strong force without rotating, coiling, or torsion? {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Packaging has been found to proceed even when the connector is covalently linked to the capsid protein of the procapsid ([@R9]; [@R80]) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Single-molecule force spectroscopy has demonstrated that the connector does not rotate ([@R64]). Since the phi29 connector does not rotate, there is no reason to believe that the ATPase motor rotates because the gp16 ring is tightly bound to the pRNA ring ([@R75]) that is immobilized at the external end of the stationary connector. Single molecule studies also revealed that when the end of the phi29 dsDNA was tethered to the beads, the motor was still active in packaging ([@R109]; [@R18]), indicating that dsDNA does not rotate during packaging. If the motor components do not rotate, then what is the mechanism of a motor that translocates a dsDNA helix? Unidirectional movement by a "push through a one-way valve" model was recently proposed ([@R105]; [@R31]; [@R132]; [@R129]; [@R71]) and solves this puzzle. Pushing DNA through the connector channel by the ATPase is entropically unfavorable, requiring the connector to function like a valve to prevent DNA from slipping out during DNA packaging ([@R11]; [@R15]; [@R54]). This model is compatible with the previously proposed ratchet ([@R107]) and compression ([@R99]; [@R98]; [@R30]) models of DNA packaging, but cannot be easily reconciled with the T4 gp17 ATPase structure ([@R119]). The recent findings of a revolution without rotation mechanism ([@R132]; [@R104]; [@R103]) solves many puzzles pondered for many years.

It has long been revealed that the motor subunits work sequentially ([@R21]). The phi29 packaging motor is one of the strongest biomotors, providing forces up to 57 pN ([@R115]). The phi29 motor contains six copies of the ATPase gp16 (Puzzle 2), and the binding of ATP to one ATPase subunit stimulates it to adopt a conformational change with an associated 40-fold enhancement in affinity for dsDNA ([@R104]). Following ATP hydrolysis, the ATPase subunit assumes a new conformation with higher entropy, but lower affinity for dsDNA, thereby pushing dsDNA away and transferring it to an adjacent subunit ([@R104]; [@R103]). Communication from one subunit to the adjacent subunit is mediated by Arginine Finger domain (*unpublished data*) where the Arginine Finger of the subunit will turn to the adjacent subunit after the hydrolysis of ATP and the release of DNA to promote another round of ATP hydrolysis. DNA revolves unidirectionally around both the channel wall of the connector and the gp16 ATPase, but neither the dsDNA nor the ATPase rotates. It has been shown that the binding of only one bound ATP is sufficient to induce strong DNA-binding as one ATP is hydrolyzed in each step and six ATPs are consumed in one cycle to translocate the dsDNA through one helical turn. Sequential binding of the same phosphodiester backbone strand to the hexameric ATPase requires dsDNA to move 1.8 bp (base pairs) each step (10.5 bp per turn ÷ 6 ATP=1.8 bp/ATP) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This agrees with the empirical data demonstrating that one ATP is used to package 2 bp ([@R52]) or 1.8 bp ([@R92]) of DNA. The cooperativity and sequential action among hexameric ATPase subunits ([@R21]; [@R86]) also promotes the revolution of dsDNA around the connector channel ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The contact between the connector and the dsDNA chain is transferred from one point on the phosphate backbone to another on the same strand in a 5′ to 3′ direction ([@R86]; [@R1]; [@R132]).

The anti-parallel arrangement between the dsDNA helix and the channel subunits of the connector dodecamer ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) also contributes to the revolution of DNA without rotating, coiling, or torsional strain. The connector helices that interact with DNA are tilted as 30° ([@R71]; [@R132]; [@R104]), relative to the long axis of the dsDNA. The dsDNA shifts +30° each time it goes through one of the 12 subunits (360° ÷ 12=30°), is perfectly compensated by the −30° tilting of the helices lining the connector channel wall, and results in a net change of "0°". The "+" and the "−" result from the anti-parallel arrangement of DNA and connector helices. This model explains how the motor can transport dsDNA without involving rotation, coiling, or a torsional force. Revolution mechanism might reconcile the stoichiometric inconsistency among many bacteriophages whose ATPases have been reported to be tetrameric ([@R19]; [@R85]; [@R33]; [@R95]), pentameric (see above), hexameric ([@R53]; [@R128]; [@R58]; [@R109]; [@R125]; [@R88]; [@R109]; [@R126]; [@R129]), and nonameric ([@R101]).

The viral DNA packaging motor rotation mechanism has been proposed long time ago ([@R57]). However, the long quest for motor mechanism to overcome the super coiling issue of the lengthy DNA during packaging has been in vain. Fortunately, motors with any number of subunits can utilize this revolution mechanism that solves the supercoiling issue regarding the transportation of dsDNA helices. During the revolution of dsDNA through the channel, dsDNA will advance by touching the channel wall instead of proceeding through the center of the channel ([@R47]). This is in agreement with the recent finding by cryo-EM-imaging showing that the T7 dsDNA core is tilted from its central axis ([Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The clear pattern indicates that the DNA core stack does have a small offset and tilt that is only detected clearly when the gp15 layer of the core stack is truly resolved ([@R47]). The authors also found evidence of a counterclockwise motion of the dsDNA viewed from the T7 top of the connector, as observed from the N-terminus shown in [fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} ([@R47]). This is in agreement with the clockwise revolution of dsDNA viewed from the wider end to the narrower end of the phi29 connector, as observed from the C-terminus ([@R132]; [@R129]; [@R71]; [@R104]).

Puzzle 4: how does the motor execute unidirectional transportation? {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The phi29 motor has been shown to use a "push through one-way valve" mechanism to translocate dsDNA ([@R71]; [@R129]). The direction of translocation is controlled by five actions ([@R103]; [@R132]; [@R31]): (1) motor ATPase undergoing a series of entropy transition and conformational changes when binding ATP or dsDNA; (2) the 30° angle of each subunit of the dodecameric connector channel, that run anti-parallel to the dsDNA helix, facilitating the one-way traffic of the dsDNA and coinciding with the 12 subunits of the connector; (3) internal channel loops of the connector protein serving as a ratchet valve to prevent dsDNA reversal; (4) the 5′→3′ movement of one strand of dsDNA through the phi29 motor connector channel wall ensuring unidirectional movement of the DNA; and (5) four lysine layers interacting with the DNA phosphate backbone, resulting in four steps of forward transition and pausing during DNA translocation.

The anti-parallel arrangement between the α-helices and the dsDNA argues against a nut and bolt rotation model, since the corresponding whorl would display a parallel arrangement in this scenario. A mutant connector in which the internal loop was deleted allowed packaged dsDNA to reverse direction and slip out of the mutant procapsid ([@R31]; [@R37]; [@R43]; [@R106]; [@R68]), lending support to the theory that the channel loops may act as a ratchet, preventing packaged DNA from leaking ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and supporting the "push through one-way valve" model ([@R31]). When the internal loops were deleted, the one way channel became two-way, allowing both ssRNA or ssDNA to pass through ([@R132]; [@R36]).

Gaps created in single-stranded Phi29 and T4 DNA have been found to halt packaging ([@R89]; [@R94]). A 3′ end extension with a 12-base overhang had little effect, but a 20 base extension blocked T4 DNA packaging ([@R94]). Chemical modification of the phosphate backbone of the 3′-5′ strand did not inhibit DNA translocation, and modification of 10 bases of the 5′-3′ strand being packaged was found to be tolerated, but a change of 11 bases of the 5′-3′ strand resulted in severe reduction in packaging activity ([@R1]). These results support the notions that the motor can complete one turn of 360° with single-stranded DNA and that DNA revolves along the motor using the single strand of the dsDNA that is packaged in the 5′→3′ direction. If the connector is a one-way valve that does not allow dsDNA to reverse direction during DNA packaging, how does dsDNA come out of the capsid from the one-way-inward motor to enter the host cell? Significant conformational changes in the motor channel occur after genomic dsDNA been packaged, as evidenced in different bacteriophages including SPP1 ([@R27]; [@R77]), phi29 ([@R37]; [@R120]), λ ([@R96]), and T7 ([@R61]; [@R72]; [@R17]). These conformational changes will alter the one-way inward property of the motor channel and allow ejection of the genome during infection ([@R87]).

Puzzle 5: do positively charged amino acids facilitate movement of negatively charged dsDNA, and how does the motor resolve the mismatch between a dsDNA helix of 10.5 bases/360° and the 12 subunit connector?([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) {#S8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The negatively charged phi29 connector interior channel surface is decorated with four rings of positively charged lysine residues that have been proposed to have a role in DNA translocation ([@R44]; [@R6]). The mismatch between 10.5 bp and 12 subunits per turn suggest that there are only four perfect contacts for the positively charged lysine to meet the negatively charge phosphate at each cycle ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The transition from a mismatch to four static contacts will generate four steps of change in DNA packaging speed. Examination of the phi29 crystal structure reveals that the length of the connector channel is 7 nm and the four lysine layers span half the channel length, \~3.5 nm. Thus, the average distance between each lysine layer is about \~0.9 nm ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Since the axial rise of each bp of B DNA is about 0.34 nm, 2.6 bp is the necessary step size to cross the lysine layer (0.9 ÷ 0.34=2.6), and four steps of transition will occur during packaging one helical turn ([@R103]; [@R104]; [@R132]). This number agrees with the finding of four discrete steps per cycle and translocation of 2.5 bp per step in single molecule studies using optical tweezers ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The 2.6 bp per lysine layer agrees with calculations those based on the pitch size and connector stoichiometry. During DNA revolution, the negatively charged phosphate backbone of dsDNA makes contact with the positively charged lysine layer located inside the channel ([@R44]; [@R44]). A 360° revolution equals one pitch of dsDNA with 10.5 bp, and one revolution cycle goes around 12 connector subunits. Thus, 0.875 bp will pass one connector subunit (10.5 bp per cycle). On average, each of the four lysine layers is responsible for contact with three subunits (12 subunits ÷ 4 layers=3 subunits). Thus, for each lysine layer or three connector subunits, 2.6 bp will translocate through the connector ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R103]; [@R104]; [@R132]). This number also agrees with the finding of four discrete steps per cycle and translocation of 2.5 bp per step in single molecule studies using optical tweezers, although the authors interpreted the data differently using a handicapped pentameric motor as mentioned earlier in this review ([@R25]; [@R86]). It has been reported that mutation of one lysine ring does not significantly affect motor packaging activity ([@R31]) and the mutation of two or more lysines results in a motor that packages, but cannot hold onto the dsDNA, resulting in DNA reversal ([@R31]; [@R43]). Mutating more lysines inhibits phage production. Since the location and the number of lysine are not critical, the data suggest that the lysine layers are not essential to the mechanism, but are auxiliary components that may improve efficiency.

Puzzle 6: why, in certain cases, does the motor display physical motion without ATP hydrolysis? {#S9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Classical dogma posits that nanobiomotors are powered by the energy released from ATP hydrolysis. Although the process of converting the chemical energy stored in ATP to physical motion is still unknown, several reports have indicated that the onset of motion can be linked to ATP binding, rather than ATP hydrolysis ([@R73]; [@R19]; [@R2]; [@R38]; [@R39]). Similar to AAA+ motor proteins that undergo a cycle of conformational changes between two distinct states during their interaction with ATP, the phi29 motor ATPase gp16 ([@R52]; [@R67]; [@R76]) also displays high and low affinity states for DNA ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Recently, it has been qualitatively demonstrated via EMSA (Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay) that gp16 exhibits binding to dsDNA and exhibiting stronger binding to DNA in the presence of γ-S-ATP, a non-hydrolysable ATP analog ([@R105]). This finding was further validated by Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) analysis and sucrose gradient sedimentation, both demonstrated how a motor promotes motion without ATP hydrolysis.

The motor undergoes a cycle of conformational changes between two distinct states during its interaction with ATP; the initial step is the binding of ATP that results in a reduction of entropy in the ATPase by a conformational change ([@R52]; [@R67]; [@R76]). The entropy lost is compensated by a subsequent step of ATP hydrolysis resulting in entropy increase with another conformational change. Thus, coupling motion to a change in entropy is an intrinsic property of the protein. Both a DNA binding domain and a Walker-A motif are present in ATPase gp16 ([@R52]; [@R105]). Generally, the Walker A motif of AAA+ ATPases is responsible for ATP binding, while the Walker B motif initiates ATP hydrolysis ([@R118]). This conformational change induced by ATP binding disappeared when a mutation was introduced to the Walker A motif.

Conclusion and Perspectives {#S10}
===========================

The model of action of the phi29 DNA packaging motor revolves without rotating, coiling, or generating torque ([@R104]), offers a model for revolution motors of differing stoichiometry. The topics discussed in this review offer a series of applications in nanotechnology. The riding system along one strand of dsDNA relates to cargo transportation at the nanoscale level and a tool for studying force generation mechanisms in a moving world.
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![Illustration of the phi29 DNA-packaging motor hexameric structure. (A) Side view (left) and top view (right) of the phi29 packaging motor and pRNA hexamer. The 30° tilt of the helix of the channel subunit is depicted in both external and internal views. (Bottom) Side and bottom views of hexameric pRNA derived from 3WJ crystal structures ([@R130]). (B, C) The contact at every 30° for twelve 30° transitions translocates dsDNA one helical turn through the connector. (D) AFM images of pRNA hexamer. (E) Hexameric motor models of helicase FtsK and B204 NTPase. (A) and (C), adapted from [@R132], © 2013 with permission from American Chemical Society; (B) and (D), adapted from [@R104], © 2013 with permission from Elsevier; (E) upper panel, adapted from [@R55], © 2013 with permission from American Society for Microbiology, and lower panel, adapted from [@R83], © 2006 with permission from Elsevier.](nihms525532f1){#F1}

![Comparison of the two RNA molecules used in crystallization to produce hexamer and pentamer. (A) The sequence of the hexameric pRNA used in ([@R130]). (B) Crystal structure of pRNA 3WJ with two metal binding sites (Me^2+^, magenta), shown as sphere. A close-up of the metal binding sites superposed on the 2*Fo-Fc* electron density map (blue mesh contoured at 1.0 σ) and the anomalous difference map (red mesh contoured at 4.5 σ) are shown in the inset. (C) Schematic representation of the 3WJ structure with metal coordinating nucleotides in red. Numbers in blue represent the nucleotide locations in the wild-type pRNA sequence. (D) The 3WJ core in the RNA fragment sequence used in ([@R29]), the mutated and deleted bases are shown in different colors as indicated. (E) Superposition of the pRNA~25--95~ ([@R29]) (blue) and 3WJ domain ([@R130]) (gold) crystal structures with the left- (red) and right-hand (green) loops highlighted. The motor model with the pRNA derived from computational and biochemical methods in ([@R59]) (F) and the one derived from crystallization in ([@R130]) (G) are shown as side view (left) and bottom view (right). (A)--(E) and (G), adapted from [@R130], © 2013 with permission from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press; (F), adapted from [@R59], © 2002 with permission from The American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)](nihms525532f2){#F2}

![Single-molecule experiment revealing the four pauses during DNA packaging and the illustration of the effect of lysine layers resulting in the pauses. (A) Design and data showing four transition steps of 2.5 bp, 5.0 bp, 7.5 bp, and 10 bp. (B) Structure of the phi29 DNA packaging motor showing the four lysine rings lining the inner wall of the phi29 connector channel: lysine rings K200 (yellow) and K209 (green), with 229 (cyan) and 246 (red) representing the boundary of the connector inner flexible loops that harboring the other two lysine rings K234 and K235. (C) A detailed schema of DNA revolution through the connector channel showing that the negatively-charged phosphate backbone of dsDNA contacts the four lysine layers leading to 4 discrete pauses during packaging of 10.5 bp of genomic dsDNA. See text for details. (A), adapted from [@R25], © 2012 with permission from Elsevier; (B) and (C), adapted from [@R132], © 2013 with permission from American Chemical Society. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)](nihms525532f3){#F3}

![Data showing that no DNA (A and B) or connector (C) rotates during active packaging of viral DNA. (A) Design (upper) and temporal micrographs (lower) of tethered DNA being packaged. The phi29 genome ends are covalently bound to the terminal protein gp3. Only one bead is bound to DNA in (a), while a cluster of beads are bound in (b). (B) Experimental design and sequential images of the direct observation of DNA packaging. Both (A) and (B) show that the motor is still active in packaging with the end of the DNA tethered with beads. (C) The T4 portal does not rotate during packaging is shown by normal DNA packaging into T4 phage heads with half the portal dodecamers assembled as C-terminal GFP fusion proteins, and with N-terminal portal fusions to T4 Hoc ([H]{.ul}ighly antigenic [o]{.ul}uter [c]{.ul}apsid binding protein) tethered to its protease immune binding site on the expanded capsid without blocking packaging *in vitro* or *in vivo*. (A), adapted from [@R18], © 2008 with permission from American Institute of Physics; (B), adapted from [@R109], © 2007 with permission from Nature Publishing Group; (C), adapted from [@R9], © 2006 with permission from John Wiley and Sons.](nihms525532f4){#F4}

![Mechanism of sequential revolution in translocating genomic dsDNA within ATPase ring. (A) Binding of ATP to one gp16 subunit stimulates it to adapt a conformation with higher affinity for dsDNA. ATP hydrolysis forces gp16 to assume a new conformation with lower affinity for dsDNA, thus pushing dsDNA away from this subunit and transferring it to an adjacent subunit. (B) Gel images showing interaction of eGFP-gp16 with 40bp Cy3-dsDNA in the presence or absence of ATP or γ-S-ATP. (C) The revolution of dsDNA along the ATPase hexameric ring. (A) and (C), adapted from [@R104], © 2013 with permission from Elsevier; (B), adapted from [@R103], © 2013 with permission from Elsevier.](nihms525532f5){#F5}

![DNA revolves and transports through 30° tilted connector subunits. Translocation is facilitated by the anti-parallel arrangement between right-handed dsDNA helices and the left-handed 30° tilted connector channel (A, B). (C) The offset of tilted T7 dsDNA core around the DNA packaging channel revealed by cryo-EM. When viewed from top to bottom in this illustration, the core stack will process counterclockwise. (D) A planar view showing how DNA advances and travels along the circular wall of the connector channel with no torsion or coiling force and continues through the connector channel, touching each subunit, translocating 12 discrete steps at 30° integrals per subunit. (A), (B) and (D), adapted from [@R104], © 2013 with permission from Elsevier; (C), adapted from [@R47], © 2013 with permission from National Academy of Sciences.](nihms525532f6){#F6}

![The role of the flexible inner channel loop in DNA one-way traffic. Illustration of the ratchet model in phi29 bacteriophage (A) and the superimposition of the connector subunit of SPP1 (cyan) and phi29 (yellow) (B). The conservation of the three-helical substructure (α3, α5 and α6) in the portal proteins of bacteriophages SPP1 and phi29 strongly suggest that this substructure is important for DNA translocation. (A), adapted from [@R132], © 2013 with permission from American Chemical Society; (B), adapted from [@R74], © 2007 with permission from Nature Publishing Group. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)](nihms525532f7){#F7}
